
WHEN in want of a girl or in
want of a job, \u25a0 I

ABookkeeper, Senants or
Clerks,-

NO paper will suit like the
GLOBE, people say;

THEY know a good thinfwhen
it works.

SEE? They know a good thing
when it works.

GET out your spring "ad, "'ti
the latest great fad;

LET it cover a Column or
more;

OYour trade will increase and
the business outlook

BE Brighter than, ever be-
fore;

EUREKA! Be brighter than ever
before. Ife SUNDAY^isSUE-^PAGES 9 to 16.
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EVA GAY'S TRAVELS
\u25a0 — '

'- -Among the Girls Who Toil inAmong the Girls Who Toil in
the Steam Laundries of

>-. Minneapolis. S>SS
-/\u25a0> ,

Beal's the Place Where Poor
Girls Work and Get No

Pay for It,

One Laundry Where the Girl
Help Is Treated as It

Should Be.

Why Girls Go Astray— Charac-
ter No Observa-

tions of Laundry Life.

N MYlast letter there
were still several
things left over to be
noted in regard to the
laundry girls. The
condition and wages of
the girls in many laun-
dries are nearly i alike.

Wondering why it
was thus, I was told
that a union exists
among the employers
so that they may the
more readily, dictate REDUCING THE SURPLUS.

W. R. Merriam— > - vW. E. Merriam—
"Well, by George, the demands they are coming in fast,

And I'm hoping each moment I've tackled the last.
This making out checks for the stuff makes me tired,

But I've got to put up for.the fellows I've hired.
If this thing keeps up sooti 'my "pile" willbe gone,

And my beautiful diamonds I'll then have to pawn;
But I've started to buy my way into the chair, -

For in love, so in politics, too, all is fair."

not in reaniy . _ere is a copy mem,
and you can read them for yourself." •

.Here are the seven rules which . gov-
ern the ladies residing at the home: .
REGULATIONS OF THE BOARDING HOME.

First— Application for board may be
presented to the ; matron, and by her to
one or more ofthe reception committee.
Satisfactory testimonials of character
willbe required in all cases. The same
committee ;will consider the cases of
boarders .who do not. conform to the
regulations, or who may be exerting an
influence contrary to the spirit of the
"Home." ' No boarders will be retained
whose conduct is not satisfactory to the
board ofmanagers.

'\u25a0'' Second— Every room must be kept in
order by its occupants, one of whom
willbe held responsible each week for
its appearance. All:rubbish should be
placed in a box prepared for the pur-
pose, and nothing thrown from the win-
dows. y :

Third— the ringing of the bell for
meals every boarder is expected to take
her place promptly at -the table. No
boarder willbe allowed to take food to
any room. .In case of illness itwill be
sent by the matron.
y Fourth— > orboard must ;be
made to the . matron " weekly. Any
boarder wishing to invite a friend to a
meal must firstreceive permission from
the matron; also notify ner of intended
absence from meals. The price for
extra meals will be: Dinner, 20 cents;
breakfast. 15 cents; supper, 15 cents
lodging, 20 cents ; which willbe charged
in the weekly bill, unless paid for at
the time.

Fifth— Family worship will be con-
ducted daily, to which all are affection-
ately invited. No visitors will be re-
ceived on the Sabbath. All boarders
are expected to attend some church
on the Sabbath.

Sixth— house will close at 10 p.
m., the lights will be extinguished at
10:30 p.m. In case of any one being
absent more than fifteen minutes after
the time for closing, her excuse must
be reported to the committee,and, ifun-
satisfactory, and the delays are re-
peated, she forfeits her place in the
family. - '- Y.. Seventh— boarder willbe allowed
in the kitchen or laundry, nor to inter-
fere with the domestics. All requests
must be made through the matron. No
clothing may be washed in the rooms or
bath-room.

"You will see," continued the matron,
"that no girl or woman can get in here
unless she has satisfactory references.
That is done for our own protection, for
we try to make a regular home, in every
sense ofthe word, here, and endeavor
to protect itin every way possible."

"Do you admit working girls to the
home— by working girls 1 mean sewing
girls and girls who do the heavier work
in laundries and such places?"

, "Well; our boarders are mainly clerks
and the like, who earn from $4 to .0

Ser week. There is . a branch home at
o. 85 Twelfthstreet south for working

girls. That home would come , under
.' the head of a charity institution, as itis
not self-sustaining. There are accom-
modations for sixteen or seventeen
girls there, and the house is fullall the
time." --.
;"Inrule five you will see it says that
no visitors willbe received on Sundays.
That does not refer to a girl's parents or
relatives, who are always weKome, but- means that we don't want young j men

:to 'come here on Sundays and spend the
day. Of course, ifa. gentleman wishes \u25a0

to take a young lady to church, that is
all right, but he must not stay all < day.
In regard to closing the house • at ! 10
o'clock in the evening— any one

\u25a0 wants to go to any * entertainment or
anything ofthat sort, all she has to do
is to speak to me about it \u25a0 and she can

: go. ; But we do not want the boarders
. out of the house after 10 o'clock as a
general thing, for it does not look
well."

"Does religious belief figure at all in
: a lady's gaining admission . to the
home?" \u25a0:-'

"Not at all; there is noreason why it
: should. We have both Catholics and
Protestants in the house and have had
ever since the home was organized. We
have short Scripture reading at the
table every evening and a prayer ser-
vice every Friday evening, but no one
is obliged to attend this prayer service
unless she wants to. "Next month we
are going to begin building an addition
to the home, and we expect to have it
completed by about Sept. • 1. Then we
can accommodate : double the number
we do now. While this work is being
done, the home will probably be
closed." , _ ,

: "Do you think it would be a good
plan to establish a home for working
girls in Minneapolis?"

"Indeed I do. Such a home where
the girls who are L obliged to work for
wages can be accommodated is badly
needed here. We all know that the
girls earning only $2 or $3 per week can
not live on that amount honestly. Some-
thing should be done. Wages are too
small, but when the girls get a place
where they don't have to pay out all
their money for board, you will see a
happier lot of young ladies."

OVER FOUR-SCORE.

CARPETS, RUGS
And Draperies.

Folds & Griffith;
SYNDICATE BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS,

Call attention to their late large arrivals of very
choice Carpetings and Rugs in all grades.

A/so to their extensive stock of Draperies, Lace
Curtains and Window Shades.

RRADSTREETTHURBER & CD.
513, 515, 517 Syndicate Block,

"M E____=»0 .

CO *i__Jr- CO

FURNITURE !EURMTURE !
CHAMBER SUITS J

PARLOR SUITS !

DRAPERIES!
New Designs ! New Goods ! Lowest Prices !

OFFICE DESKS !
A large Koll-Top Desk for only $27, and a Swivel Chair

to match for only $3.
SEND FOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND PRICES.

Bradstreet, Thurber & Co.—\u25a0»
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Removal Sale! Removal Sale!
$35,000 WORTH OF

Carpets, Upholstery, Shades,
Oilcloths, Linoleums,Oilcloths, Linoleums,

Hll II1 E_
E_ Km\

____
___«-**\u25a0 _h_k

_____ ____
ll|t

______ ____
Matt ngs, RugsMattings, Rugs

HTust he sold this week before removal to our new store, Sixth street and
First avenue south. Remember no time given at these unheard-

ofprices. Itmust be cash or C. 0. D.

Best Wilton Velvet, $1.50. Best Body Brussels, $1, $1.40.
Best Tapestry, 75c, $1. 10. Best 2-ply Ingrains, 55c, 85c,

. Best C C Ingrains, 50c, 75c.

Also other lines ofcheaper Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Ingraft^
Carpeting at greatly reduced prices. This makes the largest cut in
prices of carpeting made in Minneapolis. Purchase of us and save
money, _________\Wmmm\

T. H PETERSON & CO.,
206 Nicollet Av. MINNEAPOLIS. 207 Hennepin Av.

GIRLS AND THEIR WAGES.

In the results of the investigations of
Eva Gay, which have been given by

the Sunday Globe, the following per-
tinent point has cropped out: Girls who
live at home and are not strictly de-
pendent upon tlieir own exertions can
afford and are willingto work for lower
wages than the girl who is really de-
pendent. The effectof this must be ap-
parent to all. What a girlcan work for
becomes the standard ofwages, and thus
the girl with a home works indirectly
against the girl who is forced to fight
her own way in the world. John
Lamb, the commissioner of labor sta-
tistics, was asked whether he had not
traced this same cause and effect and
replied:

In reply to your inquiry as to whether I
discover a relation between the cost of living
and the wages paid to working girls, will say
that this relation is plainly discernible iu
many instances. In a majority of cases,
where the wages are very low, the girls live
at home. Where the wages are high they
generally pay board. It is plain that if girls
had to pay ail their own expenses they could
not work "for three or four dollars a week.
The verv fact that some girls can live cheaply
enables* them to work, cheaply. This condi-
tion of affairs bears with great severity upon
the girls who have nothing to depend upon
but their own earnings. Ithas a strong ten-
dency to force down wages.

This is, however, merely a ' phase in
the operation of a general principle,
which is known and recognized by econ-
omists and social philosophers every-
where—namely, the tendency of wages
toward a minimum under the competi-
tive system.

Under free competition, with " access
to natural resources cut off, wages must
fall, eventually, to such an amount as
will just enable the worker to live, and
raise another worker of equal skill to

take his place when lie is gone. In the
case of common unskilled labor there
willbe no margin for comfort, refine-
ment or education; and only so much for
skilled labor as will enable the laborer
to acquire the necessary skill and edu-
cation to perforin his work. Those who
hire labor will pay for skill and educa-
tion only so far as these things are use-
ful to them. The worker can have no
accomplishments not strictly utilitarian
to his employer; for the man who is
willingto dispense with these extra ac-
complishments—which always cost time
and effort—can underbid the man who
would otherwise reserve time and
strength, from his regular work, to ac-
quire them.

What is the result? Wages fall to the
level of the man who does not want to
improve himself; the possible earnings
of the individual are limited to his ani-
mal necessities.

*m*

THAT MAJORITY REPORT.THAT MAJORITY REPORT."""
Itwould be difficult to crowd more

Untruths into a thirty-line article . than
were contained in a statement of the
Tribune in reference to the Republi-
can campaign document, by courtesy
called the annual report of the majority
of board of police commissioners.
To be brief and explicit, the report,
with the exception of some uninterest-
ing statistics, was read to the council
and was referred to the council commit-
tee on printing, with instructions to
have 250 copies of the same and 250
copies of the mayor's minority report
printed. After the report became the
property of the council, the clerk
of the commission borrowed it, giv-
ing his word that it would be
promptly returned. He was prevented
fromkeeping his word of honor by the
action of a certain police commissioner,
who took the report and has since re-
fused to return it.

This much is certainly plain. If the
board of police commissioners is obli-
gated to report to the city council, its
report becomes the property of the
council as soon as it is read and acted
upon.

To withdraw such a document and
cause it to both printed and distributed
is an impudent defiance of the rules of
courtesy and decency. To retain and
refuse to return such a document might
be considered a spe.es of larceny.

However, the Globe only wishes to
call attention to the desperate desire of
a certain police commissioner, or com-
missioners, to secure in a quasi-official
way the circulation of a report which
upon its face was prepared for political
effect.

GIVE US A LOCAL ARCHITECT.
While the members of the court house

and city hall commission are wrestling
over the matter of the selection ofan
architect for the proposed new building,
itmight be as well to impress one fact
upon their minds, viz: That they oan-
not afford, except under veryimprobable
circumstances, to employ a foreign
architect over the heads of our local
architects. It is entirely unlikely that
any complications will arise or circum-
stances exist that willmake the selec-
tion of an outside architect necessary or
even advisable. There is no argument
in favor of such a move, while, for every
reason, the choice should alight . upon a
Minneapolis man. In the private busi-
ness of a man or corporation it is the
affair of no one where they may go to
choose an architect or builder but the
commission is a public board, and has to
do with the people's money. That
money should be spent at home, as far
as possible, and that board should en-
courage the local profession, besides in-
dorsing it, by giving this appointment
to one of its members. In choosing the
best of the local designs, the commission
can make no mistake. But it can make
a grave one by publishing to the world
that of all the architects and building
supervisors of Minneapolis not one is
competent to plan and construct such a
building as the commission desires.
The commission should ponder this.

HOMES FOR WORKING GIRLS.
Wliile the Women's Christian associa-

tion is doubtless doing a good work
through the medium of its boarding
house, described elsewhere, that insti-
tution does not entirely meet the de-
mand. Its matron frankly : says it is
more especially. • designed for. clerks,
whose salaries range from $7 to .0 per
week, It is beyond the reach of the
average working girls.whose utmost en-
deavors cannot scrape together to exceed
$5, and who average $4 a week." Such a
home is a crying necessity in Minneap-
olis, and it is to that end. the Globe
makes its appeal . to the philanthropic
people who are seeking some practical
outlet for their surplus charity. Such a
home should be able to furnish clean,
wholesome and respectable board and
lodging at not to ;exceed .2.50 a week,
and yet be self-sustaining. -Itmust not
be considered a charity, for the girls

must not oe rouueu 01 ine independence

which prompts them to earn their own
living honestly. They are anxious to
pay their way to : that extent, ' and : the
means should be provided. Dozens of
beneficent societies are flourishing in'
Minneapolis. Need the way be pointed
out to them? This is a time and an ob-
ject for deeds,; not words. What will
the good people of Minneapolis do
about it? -

MR. PURCHASE'S VERSION

Ofthe Situation of Affairs at the
Cascade Laundry.

In your issue ofApril 15, in reference
to articles being published concerning
the working women of our city, you
say: "Ifany employer feels agrieved
and wants to present his side, space
will be gladly tendered," or words to
that effect. In the article, "Working in
the Wet," published in the same issue,
the Cascade laundry is mentioned in
terms that are not in keeping with the
facts in the case. Our wash room is re-
ferred to as being so dark that the
writer could not see the floor; as being
lighted from two windows below the
level of the sidewalk; looking more
V _e a rat hole than a place
where women were forced to
work, and a disgrace to humanity;-
and that it is no wonder that we re-
fuse admission to visitors. .

Now the above statements are so
wide of the facts that they can but in-
jure any object which they might have
been written to promote, however
worthy such an object, more than they
will assist it or injure us. The wash-
room referred to is lighted by fifteen
windows, instead of two, twelve of
them being about six or eight feet
high and two to three feet of each of
these twelve is above the level of the
sidewalk, and two smaller ones which
are entirely above the level of the walk.

In regard to the floor being wet, this
we do not deny; but will say that it is
not unreasonably wet for a room de-
voted . to such work, we could
not be expected to keep it
like a parlor. Look into the kitchen or
washroom of any ordinary family on
any wash day and then make a propor-
tionate allowance for the greater quan-
tity of work handled here and we will
compare favorably. You might as well ex-
pect to find a flour mill free from dust as
a washroom without the floor somewhat
wet. In regard to our refusing admis-
sion to visitors. Iwill say that for five
years we have advertised our entire
laundry open to the public every
Wednesday, and invited them to visit
us. and without exception take them to
the washroom first. We have had many
accept the invitation and this is the first
time we have heard anything, even un-
complimentary.

Perhaps the ordinary visitor may not
have the faculty of junging as to what
condition such a room should be ex-
pected, to be found in. ...'..'. *.'•'

The article states that 15 a week is
the most the girls can earn, and that
some of them earn but $3.50. Now in
regard to this it happens, fortunately
for us, that John Lamb, the state sta-
tistician on labor matters, was in out-
place but a short time previously, and
he will show any one who feels
interested • enough to investigate that
he found but one girl who re-
ceived less than $6, and we have
some sixty or seventy girls. There are
a number on our pay roll who have
been steadily employed here for more
than seven "years, and a large number
for upwards of five years, and girls are
not kept so long where they are forced
to work in such a place as is described
in that article. .
Ifeel that you have done us an injus-

tice and injury, and will also say that
some of our girls already feel that they
are stigmatized in the matter and have
so expressed . themselves to me, and 1
hope you will give this communication
space and prominence equal to the
former article erred to.

J. 11. Purchase.

CRIMINAL CASES.

The followingpersons who were con-
fined in the county jailand who were in-
dicted by the grand jurywere arraigned
before Judge Hicks:

William F. Beltcher, grand larceny
second degree, pleaded guilty. Sentence
one year in state's prison. • .„

John Gilbert, grand larceny first
degree, pleaded not guilty. . Set for trial
April 25.

: Edward Seymour, grand larceny sec-
ond degree, pleaded guilty. Sentence
oue year in state's prison.

James Murphy, grand larceny first
degree, pleaded not guilty. Set for trial
April25?

Charles Mounty, grand larceny in the
second degree, pleaded not guilty. Set
for trial April26. Bail fixed at .00.

Walter Underbill, grand larceny in
the second degree, pleaded not guilty.
Set for trial April 25. John Long ap-
pointed as counsel.

James Lynch, Albert Genter and
Henry Underbill, grand larceny in the
second degree, pleaded guilty. Sentence
deferred until next week..

John Nelson, grand larceny in the
second degree, pleaded not guilty. Set
for trial April 25. Jelly & Hay ap-
pointed as counsel. V

Joseph Williams, grand larceny first
degree, pleaded guilty. Sentence, one
year and three months in state's prison. .

Mary Johnson, grand larceny second
degree, pleaded not guilty. Set for trial
April27. Bail fixed at 8300. -:7. : * . -:i

Samuel Sleightor, grand larceny first
degree, pleaded not guilty. Set for trial
April 25. ;.y'y.y:;lyy

James Dunlap, burglary third degree,
pleaded guilty. Sentence, eighteen
months in state's prison.

COURT NOTES.

Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to John A. Thelander and Ida
Olson, William E. Doane and Mary J.

-Walding, August lieinann and Ma-
thilda Kopp, Joseph Rose and Margaret
Cole, John Grudil and Kate Polzer.

The reports of the commissioners ap-
pointed to lay out and extend Franklin
avenue and Fifteenth avenue northeast
were confirmed.

Judge Hicks made an order yester-
day allowing Kathrine Olson and D. L.
Olson to adopt Emma Sjoberg and
change her name to Alice Emma Olson.

Brooks Bros, obtained a judgment
against James Sawkins et al for 1570.96
on a mechanic's lien. The court or-
dered lot 10, block 13, Baker's Second
addition sold and the proceeds applied
in payment of the judgment. y

Judgment was rendered in favor of
the plaintiff in the case of Reuben S.
Goodf vs. George N. Turner et al,
to correct a wrong description in a
deed.

George B. Spencer, of Vermont, was
admitted to practice in the courts of
Minnesota.

The report of. the commissioners in
laying out and : extending ;Lake street,
through part of Layman's cemetery,
was confirmed. "" y * : \:~'SyS-'S

The divorce case of Jacob Ela vs.
Sarah T. Ela, on the ground of deser-

\u25a0 tion, was : tried and submitted. The :
plaintiff gives his age as forty-five years :

and the defendant's as forty-two "•: years,'
and 6ays they were married atLittleton,

; N. H., Sept. 20, 1868.

wages; also that a system of black-

listing obtains favor by which a
girldischarged from one laundry, ifher
employer so chooses, is unable to re-
ceive another place. Although they
had no special proof of it; yet the giris,
in many cases, felt sure that such a
union does exist.

In view of this belief, I suggested
that the girls organize themselves for
protection. But the girls seemed to
think that their employers, though giv-
ing the example themselves, wouldn't
favor such a move.
Ifound the Union laundry, on Sixth

avenue south, near Third street, an ex-
ception to others, for the reason that
the girls are paid $1.25 a day, which is
more than is paid to ordinary help in
any other laundry which Ivisited; also,
the proprietor does not require a girl to
give any notice before leaving. New
and improved machinery was being
put in order the day I visited
and no one had leisure to talk,
but the girls seemed satisfied, saying
that their employer was always courte-
ous and pleasant to his help and not
above sharing the hard work with them.

SHOULD BE MADE TO PAT.

Charles Beal's laundry on Lake street,
near Lyudale avenue, is also remarkable
for the reason that Mr. Beal neglects or.
perhaps forgets to pay his help. At
another laundry Ifound a girl who had
worked for Mr. Beal. She said : "Mr.
Beal owes me §11; every time 1 go there
and ask for it he says he is a little short
of money." *

Another in broken English said: "He
owes me §25, and gave me a note (prob-
ably a check) which was no good. I
went to a lawyer, but he couldn't do
anything about it unless Icould pay
some money down for his work. Ididn't
have no money, so the lawyer couldn't
do anything about it." SS-SS
Ifound still another who said Beal

owed her a few dollars.- "But why didn't you demand your
pay every week?" Iasked.

"Ialways did, but he would tell us he
was short of money and would make it
all right next week; so it went on just
that way, he holding back a few dollars
each week till Iquit."

"One of these girls said : I'll tell you
how he works it, he always makes a girl
give two weeks' • notice before ; she
leaves, and then he won't pay her for
those two weeks."

"Are you sure?"
"Yes; 1 knew of twenty-three cases

of that sort while I worked there, and
there must be a good many more now,
for, ifyou notice, he often advertises for
help." ': ."'.' '

APERSONAL INSPECTION.

Finding several others who had little
claims against the same gentleman, I
went out to Lake street and talked to
him. His establishment and surround-
ings were as dingy as could be expected.
He didn't need any help just then, so I
had no opportunity of personally test-
ing his honesty. Some girls felt badly
about losing their earnings in that way,
and would willingly sue, but had no
money topay lawyers' fees, -

Among laundrymen he seemed to be
in disfavor also, they claiming he would
take contracts at a lower : figure than
others could, because he would nothave
the expense ofpaying fullwages forhis
help.

A MODEL LAUNDRY.A MODELLAUNDRY.
"Next Iwent to the Hennepin steam

laundry on First avenue north, near
Washington avenue. The appearance
of this laundry was a surprise to me
after my recent experiences.'. It was
clean and well ventilated. Tl_§ build-
ing is three stories high, thoroughly
lighted, neatlv .finished and painted.
Broad stairways lead from one floor to
another. The wash room was on the
first floor, well ventilated | and the wood
floor was extremely clean. Here, as in
other places, the girls stood all . day at
their work and the average wages were
the same as elsewhere. Allover the es-
tablishment was the utmost neatness
and order. How it ,-'could be : kept so
was a mystery to me, for Icould plainly
trace the course ofmy muddy rubbers
over the immaculate floors. The girls
told me they scrubbed and cleaned on
days when work was slack. Ihad heard
that the girls worked overtime to keep
the establishment neat, but this rumor
was not confirmed. The only com-
plaint that Iheard .was that employes
were not allowed to do their own wash-
ing and ironing free of charge here as
they do in other places. Late last week
Ireceived a courteous letter from . Mr.
Lawrence, the proprietor, inviting me
tovisit his establishment and ask all the
"proper" *questions I wished. But it
came late, my : visit ; had yalready
been made. This laundry is one of the
few places I have seen '-. in my visit
which seemed to aim to make the work-
shop either cheerful . or healthy for
girls to work.

Naturally the question arises, if one
employer can afford to furnish good ac-
commodations for his help and make it
pay, why can't all do so?. It. is - likely
that it would pay too, because no7 girl
can do good or quick work in dirty,
cramped and poorly ventilated rooms.

In the course of my travels Imet one
girl who had : worked ', five years in a
laundry and was just \u25a0 leaving on ac-
count of ill-health. She said: .

OISABLED AT TWENTY.

• . "Ileft school and began to work in a
laundry when Iwas fifteen = years old

"and was" quite strong, but : during the
last two years have been obliged to quit
.work every two or three I months to rest
and pay a big doctor's bill fortreatment.. Then after I'd work a 'while *I.would
have to quit again. B Now Idon't know
what I'lldo." •

"Do you live at home?"
'Yes, but my father: died lately, my

"mother earns something . by '.. taking • in
: sewing and 1-have a sister earning .

a week at dressmaking. -Then another
. brother and sister go to school."

"How much have you earned?" !
"Never more than So a week."
"What are you going to do now?" . >
"I don't know," she said, despon-

dently. "The doctors say Ihave ruined
my health by running the ironing ma-)
chine. Iam not able to work any more.
When Iearned §5 a week we just man-
aged to pay our rent and live on the
plainest food." . - !

Here was a girl only twenty years old:
unable to work and compelled to drag
out a painful existence, and likely to; ;
end her life in the hospital. * She had
literally worked out her life in those
five years and for §5 a week. -:;-:: •; :';

MUST EAT ROUGH FOOD. '"' \u25a0.

' A ' girl I knew invited., me to share
dinner . with her . one j. day. ,, I stayed
through the noon hour.' All the girls
had very plain fare, but among the for-
eigners I noticed' the . regular lunch
seemed to be a fewcrumbs ofrye bread,
occasionally garnished with a slice of
raw bacon. :... . '..\u25a0'"\u25a0 •y.

Thinking Imust be mistaken, Iwent
over and said: "What have you got to
eat girls?". y . - ".' > \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0-<'

The girls scowled and poshed their
lnnches aside, pretending they had
finished. I knew they hadn't, and also
saw that my question was too direct. _

After waiting a moment I said:
"Girls, I think you're rather stingy to
pretend you are done eating. Ihaven't
had my dinner." .'

That remark had its effect, not the
one Ianticipated. Each girl pulled out
her lunch and offered to share with me.
Ifound out by actual experience that

they had only rye bread and bacon to
eat. 1 didn't feel very hungry, but
didn't dare say so after asking for it, so
had to eat my share. I didn't forget
that meal for two or three days.: "But,

, girls.you ought to " have better food," I
remonstrated. "Alittle dry bread is no
fit meal for a girl that works hard ten
hours." ;-:"*)

"We can't afford no better," said one.
"Ifwe eat all our- pay we won't have*
any money forroom rent, nor anything
to wear." :'.'.'*'

"Ifyou're too high-toned to eat with
us. go over there to some ofthe girls
who live at home and ; don't have no
board to pay. They can afford to bring
good dinners." said another.
Iprotested that Iwasn't a bit high-

toned, so stayed right there, ; but
couldn't help pitying girls that lived on
that sort of fare every day in the week.

CLOSED AGAINST DUST. -
Noticing that itwas very warm in all

the ironingand polishing rooms wher-
ever Iwent, Iasked one girl why they
didn'topen the windows, as there;, hap-
pened to be several windows in the
room. .- "• \u25a0'•'.-

"We don't dare to." - . -: "Why?".-. -\u25a0---. '.'..;- - .-;
"Because the dust will blow in the

windows and speck the clothes." ... V
' * "Surely you can " have the windows
open in summer?" \u25a0... . .'- S . ;r;

i "No; we can't.'.'
Isaid Ithought it was unreasonable

for employers to ask girls to work, iri*
the heat ofsummer without giving some
means ofventilation. Y . -.*".

\u25a0 . "It's pretty hard,"she said, "but you'll
:find it just that way in \ every laundry.
It's no uncommon thing, to • see a '\u25a0'-. £irl
drop by her machine in a dead 1faint,
just from the heat." _

'. Speaking of - this matter in : other
places, the girls ; said that > they • didn't
think the employers were to blame ; so

-much as the people who expected their
laundry work spotless, and wouldn't
pay for it otherwise. -\u25a0;.-'. ._._•?*/--"
Iadmired the fairness of the girls, but

it seems to me that people pay » enough
for work and have a right to \u2666xpect. it
well done. What is to prevent the pro-
prietor's providing, at . a little expense,
a system ventilation that will. supply ;
fresh air, yet do away with . the draft
and dust from open windows. .*\u25a0%

• \ Y.-- SPEAKING OF PRICES, " >4:
reminds me of a few figures \u25a0 1 obtained
from the proprietor of a : small laundry
one day. Iasked: "What is your. price

; to wash and laundry 100 shirts; without
collars?" "123_ cents each, §12 for the
100," he answered.

; - In the course of conversation, I inci-
\u25a0 dentally asked how many girls he. em-
• ployed. ;y r - :~

"Iemploy four girls," he said, "they
do all the work, from the marking to the

•'tying up bundles for delivery."
"Can you furnish those 100 shirts 'SL-

\u25a0 spoke of in a day with that force?"
; ' ."Oh; certainly." - .•\u25a0>'.„,
, "Now, paying his help regular .wages

for laundry ing 100 shirts a day, that was
\u25a0 §4. He would charge me §12 for the
i work, leaving the neat margin of .8 for- incidentals; profits oficapital invested,

etc., over and above the price of labor.
"Another matter was brought to my

notice by one of"the girls. She said:
i . 'Our ~ work is . hard and wages \u25a0: low,
I enough that our employers might do us
j one favor ifthey would.' " yyyy?_y
t "What is that?" * Y SSSS
t "You see* the rules in some places are.. so strict about admitting visitors. Now
I ; an employer never is that .. yiy „

ll \u25a0 PARTICULAR ABOUT.THE CHARACTER
\u25a0\u25a0 of a girl: when she asks forwork." Ifshe-

is strong, and willwork "cheap enough?
r lie don't think it any of. his business:"
i ; whether she is fit toassociate with' girls
J of good "character or not. Ifyou have

ever worked in a mixed crowd of girls
perhaps you know what influence these
vicious girls have on those who are try-
ing to keep in the right •way."

%\ "Iasked forwork at every laundry I
•Visited after that, and on offering refer-
ences, was carelessly told that refer-
'ences were not required.
;>_> appreciated the truth ofwhat that
girlhad said and also noticed something
she forgot to say. That is, the viciously
inclined set in a factory generally stand
well with . the foremen, and that dress
"and talk are often a greater factor in
:leading well-meaning but weak girls
i astray, than any outside temptation. .'-':'
% And there are also, many other things
; which, if.they should be written every
one, Isuppose that even'the Globe it-
self would not contain the things that
should be written? ..^i'r!-

* *a- -V "\u25a0'•\u25a0 *.;'} The strike at the overall factory this
' "syeek- has : shown - the public that my ,
statements Iin -that., case were not only
:fine but many 'other ! facts could have.been told. : It is' about the same in re- :
gard toLangley & Johnson and \many
other firms that feel ' aggrieved. Let
them treat their: employes fairly and
justly, there -will then be no work for
me to do. . '---'••' S-' . -'.'. Eva Gat.

_-*.!.-..;,\u25a0'.-.;,•. , ' i \u25a0 ~ Y .'•:;: •>"*!
. ENTITLED TO CREDIT. '

The Standard Approves the Eva
',' Gay investigations.
' The Irish Standard, of Minneapolis,.

is not only disposed to be perfectly fair
in the matter ofthe Globe's investiga-
tion ofthe condition and pay of work-
ing girls, but will lend a helping hand,
ifnecessary. Its advice to some other
papers is commended to their prayerful

\u25a0 consideration:
h ,'.' "Eva : Gay' is contributing to the
\u25a0Sunday Globe a - series of graphic
sketches of the condition of female em-
ployes in the manufacturing establish-
ments of Minneapolis. The Globe is
-entitled to much credit for its enter-
i prise in exposing the hardship, poor pay
and bad treatment of the operatives in

\u25a0some of the factories.; The daily press
(of the city should co-operate with the
Globe in its humanitarian work and

:rid itself ofprofessional jealousy in this
work of crying injustice. The city pas-
tors of every denomination would ac-
complish infinite good for the souls and

:bodies of these working ~ girls by taking
Iactive steps towards the amelioration of
their sad condition; John . Lamb, the
state statistician, and Mr. Brosnan, a
representative of the Knights of Labor,
•have* already drawn their attention to
, the matter." "

;§Y ~~. """\u25a0

*^ ONE BOARDING ROMEONE BOARDING HOME

:P"or Girl Employes— A Worthy In-
1 *£\u25a0 stitution ofIts Kind.
' Tlie Woman's . Boarding home, at 409
Sixth street south, does not come under

ithe head of charitable institutions, as
jmany suppose, but is an institution
managed by the Woman's Christian As-
sociation of Minneapolis, and has forits
.object the providing for women, who
•are dependent on their own exertions
'for support, a comfortable .' home, sur-
rounded by healthful influences, at as
,:lo\v a rate as the expenses will allow,
I and also a temporary : home .for ladies -
ia nd girls : seeking iemployment. The
\u25a0home property is owned ; by . the Wom-
can's Christian association, - and is con-
*trolled by the board of managers, which
"consists of the president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, reception commit-
tee, purchasing, committee and one
member from each church represented
in -the association.
j'While this home is doing a good work
in 'Minneapolis, it is not what might be
called a working girl's home, where
jewing girls and the like -may stay by

.paying a fair amount of board. The
-home does not offer inducements to
such to come and live there, but rather
repels them. •-' The majority of the
Women now 'in the home are clerks,
cashiers and stenographers. The rates
are from .S3 to $4 per week, which In-
cludes board and lodging and light .and
heating. There are seventeen rooms in. the •-' home, ', beside the parlor, sitting
room, dining room ami kitchen, and
thirty-three women 'find a home there.
A trip through the building - yesterday
found everything clean and comfortable
and looking as much like the home of a
private ">family as it possibly could.
Miss S. J. Hall,- the matron,- was wait-
ing upon a sick boarder when the vis-
itor called, and explained that itwas the

-\u25a0\u25a0first serious case ofillness i any one had
had in the home forfour years/. :' ,

.; '-""The home* is entirely self-sustain-;
ing," said the. matron, in % answer to a
'question,' ''and is not a charitable insti-
tutionY by : anv means. " We ; own "; the
property, and from = the money we take
in we pay tlie taxes and keeps up all.uecessary, repairs.'-' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :".

"What are the rules which govern the
•home?" -.7' :.*;'\u25a0; , ' - .
\u25a0•: "'.Well," there are several rules, but it

* does, pot seem 5 to me'' that any of them
are particularly-severe, illules are nee-
es.sarv in a home .of '-.this kind, :but we,

!look .'more to the spirit of them than to
the letter. Some of'\u25a0 them may seem a
little severe on .heir face, but they are |

, .---yyy: \u25a0 :-\:^..y \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0: . ..\u25a0'.\u25a0-•' '.-.-'. y-.V".

To the remarkable records of longev-
ity recently published in the . Globe
should be added . that . of Nathaniel W.
Chamberlain, of Minneapolis. Born at
Stockbridge, Windsor county, Vt.. 1802,
he is now eighty-six years old, hale and
hearty, with , an intellect as bright as
that of a boy. He is the father often
children/three ofwhom are now living,
and has voted for sixteen presidents .
beginning with Adams, in.1824.- He
was formerly superintendent of-schools
at Fort Ann. Vt., and came to Minne-
sota in 1871, settling at Berlin, Steele
county. He has resided in Minneapolis
two years, living with a son at 204
Fourth street south.

. Mr. Chamberlain , has used tobacco
steadily for sixty years, and is firmly
convinced that it is not a narcotic as is
generally believed— at least he has ex-
perienced no deleterious effects from its
use. ; ' "•"*'. \u25a0 - -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0

Tiie Murder Case.\u25a0::S:S: The Murder Case.
; Andrew Demko, the Polack.who
':\u25a0\u25a0 killed Maik Porvosnick, on the flats, \ at
the foot of\u25a0" Washington '

\u25a0 avenue south"
"'\u25a0 pleaded not guilty to » the indictment of
murder in the first : degree. His trial
was set for May 14.:.;. Seagrave Smith:
and Judge Rand have been retained to.

' defend • him. Demko - " is a thick-
set, stupid-looking fellow, and did
not *" seem \u25a0". to realize ' - the ].; enor-
lmity \u25a0 of . the crime _ . with which
he is charged, y*He wore a : white band-
age about his head, ..which covered the

!wounds made by a hatchet in the hands
ofMaik Groft,; the night of the murder.
t Isaac Honer, W. J. Dean.Paul Groft,
'C. K. Rogers. William,:Bannon, . John
Konnig and John Lundquist, who' were

''confined ; in the i, county -: jail,- and A.,
Jaacs, Nathan Liltman and Frank "Rin-

!gle, who were out on bail,-were ordered
; discharged. -t The grand ( jury having
failed to indict them.


